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Managing automation for results: The 
role of the campus computing center

By Ellen G. Miller

Director, Library Systems Development 
University of Cincinnati

How librarians and data processors can collaborate to 
provide the best service to the end-user.

T h i s  is the second in a series of articles on practi

cal management issues facing the planners and im- 
plementers of library inform ation systems. The 
first article discussed using time productively (edit
ing 500,000 OCLC records) while participative 
system selection (by library, data processing staff, 
faculty and students) proceeds; it appeared in 
C&RL News, November 1984, pp .532-39.

A central requirement for managing the plan
ning and implementation of any automated library 
information system is obtaining quality data proc
essing (DP) support. In the rush to figure out what 
systems best meet local needs and find financing, 
however, this vital aspect may be overlooked or at 
least underestim ated. Yet the fact is that auto
mated systems require DP expertise. The more li
brary sites, integrated functions, records, queries, 
update transactions, staff involved and growth ex
pected, the more expert that expertise must be.

The key questions, then, for planners and imple
m ented  are: W hat DP support does my library 
need, w hat optional sources do we have, and how 
can we manage it effectively? To ignore these is
sues, assuming that somehow they will work out, is 
to take unacceptable risks. All library  types— 
college, university, school, special, government— 
must find DP expertise. This article discusses that 
need in general while focusing on academic li
braries in particular.

DP services needed

Typically, libraries need many kinds of services 
from their computing center (CC) during the plan
ning, implementing, and operational stages:

•  Evaluation of hardware/softw are/telecom - 
munications offered by vendors of library systems. 
Having DP staff attend demonstrations and be part 
of site visits speeds up the library’s ability to win
now among vendor offerings.

•  Preparing the written Request For Inform a
tion (RFI) and later Request For Proposals (RFP). 
DP and library staff can work effectively in evolv
ing documents that best meet library needs. Sec
tions in each document on hardware/software/te- 
lecommunications are mandatory.

•  Evaluating vendor proposals. As anyone who 
has been through that process knows, evaluating 
vendor proposals is at best a tim e-consum ing, 
mind-expanding learning experience for the evalu
ation team. At worst, it is frustrating and time- 
wasting, e.g., flipping among several volumes of 
vendor documentation, never finding an answer 
that is allegedly there.

DP staff see questions that require followup tele
phone calls to the vendor’s DP experts; they are 
competent to evaluate information gained through 
those calls. Their analyses of the hardware/tele- 
communications configuration bid by the vendor 
will help prevent the unexpected and unwelcome
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Cr: UC Information Services
Library and data processing staff being trained for BLIS by Biblio-Techniques instructors.

h a rd w a re  upg rades re p o rted  by Boss and  
M cQueen.1 Those upgrades apparently were due 
to “lowballing” estimates of customer disk storage 
and CPU requirements in order to secure the con
tract.

•  Getting specific operational information from 
libraries currently using the vendor’s system. I be
lieve that no library should select a system without 
having key library staff take site visits to see the top 
two contenders’ systems in action. DP staff may 
join those visits, but also might be able to get infor
m ation on the telephone from those libraries’ com
puting centers about operations and vendor sup
port.

•  Helpingselect the system. Both functional and 
DP specifications must be met in order to select the 
system. This means that both library and DP staff 
need to be on the team making the final selection, 
which will be forwarded as a recommendation to 
the parent organization.

•  Providing expertise during contract negotia
tions and finalization. Every contract will contain 
a section on hardware/software/telecom m unica- 
tions configuration requirem ents. Regardless of 
w hether the campus CC, the vendor or a third 
party  is providing equipm ent, the library  must 
have this portion of the contract carefully reviewed 
by DP experts. Why? To assure that the configura
tion is more than  adequate to handle file sizes, 
transaction loads and estimated growth.

•  Helping set up implementation calendars. Im-

1 Richard W. Boss and Judy McQueen, “Auto
m ated  C ircu lation  C ontro l System s,” Library  
Technology Beports 18 (March-April 1982): 171.

plem entation is the process that brings together 
several strands of tasks. They include site p repara
tion for individual library sites (electrical, remod
elling, cabling), com puter room preparation, or
dering hardw are/softw are, designing cabling links 
and telephone line load balancing, designing ac
ceptance tests, and scheduling the CC staff special
ists needed during software installation. CC exper
tise is needed to identify the place of each task and 
strand in an overall im plem entation plan.

•  Designing screens. Some systems, e .g ., the 
Biblio-Techniques L ibrary  Inform ation System 
(BLIS), perm it extensive design of screens and 
screen sequences so as to meet different end-user 
needs. T hat’s useful when librarians feel that the 
needs and strategies of, for example, a two-year 
technical college student vary from those of a m edi
cal researcher. DP personnel must participate in 
screen design committees, which should also in
clude faculty and student members, because their 
knowledge will help others understand the pro
gram processes going on behind those screens.

•  Overseeing equipm ent installation and initial
ization in library  sites. The CC staff who have 
worked with the library throughout the planning 
process have the knowledge to oversee the vendor, 
cabling personnel (which might be from the CC, 
physical plant, or a subcontractor), and library 
staff. The goal is the correct equipm ent located in 
the right place that communicates w ithout error to 
the central processing unit (CPU).

•  Operating the system. After being trained by 
the vendor, it is the task of CC staff to operate the 
library’s system. That means that the system is to be 
dependably up at agreed-upon hours, w ith proper
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security and backup being taken regularly. It also 
means that the CC helps the library solve prob
lems.

In summary, DP support needed by libraries for 
automated information systems ranges from edu
cation, advice and review of documents to system 
operations.

Sources of DP support

There are five major sources of DP expertise 
available to most libraries: 1) parent organization 
computing center, 2) vendor of selected system, 3) 
outside service bureau, 4) consultant, and (5) li
brary staff after proper training. Here we concen
trate on the first case, but a few comments on the 
other options are in order.

The two major criteria for deciding where to go 
for DP expertise are 1) the degree to which the li
brary wants to control its automated system; and 2) 
what it can afford. A related question is the degree 
to which it is ready and able to manage its DP ex
pertise. One of the attractions of “turnkey” systems 
is that they take many responsibilities off the li
brary’s shoulders. But as a leading vendor noted 
nonetheless, “A turnkey system implies that the li
brary will operate the computer.”

In reality, the library will always have more re
sponsibilities managing its DP expertise than it first 
expected. My experience suggests that the library 
has more leverage over its DP supplier the closer it 
is organizationally. In other words, a library that 
uses its parent organization’s computing center 
should be better able to get the dependable, quality 
service it needs than if it relies on the vendor; there 
are more levers with which to apply pressure.

However, if a library has no parent organization 
CC—and that’s different from not wanting to use 
it—then the library seriously contemplating auto
mation must look outside. Service bureaus abound 
in the Yellow Pages. American Libraries classified 
ads list several consultants. If funds are very tight, 
then a dependable volunteer may be another 
source. Staff can be hired or trained to take on cer
tain jobs, but there needs to be an expert source of 
DP knowledge to whom they can turn locally; for 
example, the University of Florida, which has set 
up a sizeable DP staff within the library, turns to 
both the North Eastern Regional Data Center, on 
whose computer the Northwestern University 
Technical Information System (NOTIS) runs, and 
Northwestern University, for assistance. Some ven
dors maintain the software remotely as well as pre
pare no-cost enhancements (Carlyle and Biblio- 
Techniques).

Merely having a parent organization CC doesn’t 
settle the issue. Many factors are taken into consid
eration, such as past library use, parent organiza

2Lyndon S. Holmes, “System Acquisitions and 
Vendor Expectations,” Library Hi Tech News 1
(June 1984): 112. Holmes is vice president of C L
Systems, Inc.

tion policies concerning CC availability to subunits 
such as the library, who pays for what, and the de
gree to which library plans have the support of the 
parent organization’s top management. Assuming 
that the CC is available, the real decision-making 
begins.

The library wants to be assured that the CC will 
give its production system—which must run de
pendably about 19 hours per day, 365 days per 
year—top priority. It has to have confidence that 
the computing center, as a fellow service unit, will 
treasure the library’s lifeblood. Why? Because the 
library cannot afford to have backup manual sys
tems; it must go fully with the automated system 
and not look backwards. The issues are life and 
death for the library, yet it often fears that to the 
CC it is just another customer. Trust and confi
dence in the parent organization CC by the library 
is a primary issue.

Two campus service units

Developing trust and confidence between the li
brary and the campus computing center may take 
some special effort. Differences in reporting struc
ture, primary client group, and resource alloca
tions may require frank discussions.

Often the CC and library report to two different 
vice presidential levels, with the CC under an ad- 
ministrative/finance VP and the library under the 
provost. As the keeper of a glamorous technology, 
the CC has often been much more successful in ob
ta in ing  resources—budgets, personnel slots, 
space—than has the library.

Since most campus computing began in the 
1970’s with the automation of administrative ser
vices, e.g., payroll and student registration, the 
CC often fell into an attitude that academic users, 
including libraries, were less important. Berry as
serts that in those days, DP personnel would “tell 
the user that he not only did not know what he 
wanted, but was also incapable of understanding 
anything that would run on a computer.”2 3 The dif
ferent ways that the two service units—CC and 
library—defined “service” often epitomized those 
differences, with the computer center concentrat
ing on serving administrative user units and letting 
end-user academics find their own way. In con
trast, the libraries’ primary user group are faculty 
and students.4 It is for these kinds of reasons that so 
many campus library information systems have 
been set up with little or no participation from 
their CC. While understandable, the waste is im-

3Dennis Berry, “Computer Services: Is This a 
Contradiction in Terms?” Cause/Effect 6 (Mav 
1983):5.

4For a discussion of which organization, com
puting center or library, has the values to direct 
growing campus microcomputer use, see Alan E. 
Guskin, Carla J. Stoffle, and Barbara E. Baruth, 
“Library Future Shock: The Microcomputer Revo
lution and the New Role of the Library,” College & 
Research Libraries 45 (May 1984): 177-83.
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mense. Those DP staff have expertise that is di
rectly relevant to the library in systems planning, 
im plementing, and operations. If m anaged effec
tively, these two campus service units can collabo
rate to provide superior systems to end-users and to 
library staff.

T hat collaborative philosophy was the basis for 
the University of C incinnati deciding several years 
ago that its Com puting Center (UCCC) would as
sist the libraries in all phases of library autom ation, 
including facilities m anagem ent. Two m ajor ad 
van tages are  es tab lish ing  cost-effective h ard - 
ware/softw are/telecom m unication configurations 
and utilizing expertise. Both are contributing to the 
smooth installation of the Biblio-Techniques L i
brary Inform ation System in November 1985.

As of early 1985, a configuration com bining 
stand-alone (for library use only) and shared (used 
cam pus wide) resources is in place. Shared re
sources used for BLIS include one-half of a 12-meg 
IBM 3033N m ainfram e located in the UCCC com
puter room, 3350 disk devices, a line printer and a 
C O M T E N  3690 co m m u n ica tio n s  co n tro lle r . 
Stand-alone equipm ent acquired by the libraries 
includes tape drives and rented ALA print train.

The com bination of shared and stand-alone de
vices proved especially cost effective in providing 
access to BLIS by a m aximum num ber of UC users. 
In addition to the 132 dedicated term inals in li
braries, offices and departm ents can access BLIS 
through the campus telecommunications network 
controlled by the COM TEN. Sixteen dial-up ports 
also provide access from personal com puters in 
homes and offices. These three methods will pro
vide access to a far greater num ber of end-users 
than  the libraries’ budget alone could support.

The second m ajor advantage of working w ith 
the UCCC has been expertise. The D irector, Li
brary Systems Development, has been on loan to 
the libraries for four years. A senior systems engi
neer and senior program m er have been w ith the 
project for 2 years and are now experts in several 
mysteries, including O CLC records. Their work 
installing Northwestern University’s Technical In 
form ation System (NOTIS) has enabled staff to 
edit and de-dup over 600,000 O CLC bibliographic 
records in 14 m onths. Technical specialists and 
other UCCC staff have participated as needed. Us
ing existing UCCC staff expertise saved the parent 
organization from hiring and supporting duplica
tive skills.

Facilities management agreement

I believe tha t the key to effective m anagem ent of 
a campus CC by the library for the purpose of run 
ning a dependable, quality inform ation system is 
having common shared expectations. W hen expec
tations about services, timefram es, problem detec
tion, problem-solving and costs are shared m utu
ally, then  all parties have a com m on po in t of 
reference.

In those inevitable times of difficulty, e. g ., when

the system is down for repeated or extended periods 
of tim e, those shared expectations help resolve the 
division of labor needed to solve problems. They 
help reduce finger-pointing.

The University of C incinnati libraries and com
puting  center (UCCC) have w ritten  a facilities 
m anagem ent agreem ent tha t sets forth shared ex
pectations about operating BLIS. T hat agreement

The key to system quality is 
having common shared 
xpectations.

is augm ented by a separate docum ent concerning 
paym ents to UCCC for use of central site equip
m ent and software.

The facilities m anagem ent agreem ent was de
veloped iteratively and jointly. The process began 
w ith a candid discussion of concerns on both sides 
under the guidance of the Dean and University L i
brarian and Vice Provost for C om puting and In 
form ation Technology. The Systems M anagem ent 
Council, comprised of the heads of all five UC li
brary jurisdictions, and key subordinates laid out 
their expectations. Drafts were reviewed by library 
and CC managers and by the Systems M anage
m ent Council. The earlier and similar agreement 
draw n up by Johns Hopkins was very helpful.

Points of interest from the University of Cincin
nati facilities m anagem ent agreem ent for operat
ing BLIS are:

I. Goals:
A. Provide faculty, students and staff online ac

cess to public catalog and circulation/reserve func
tions 7 days a week, 19 hours per day.

B. Based on experience, keep fine tun ing  the 
hardw are/softw are configuration so as to meet ser
vice level objectives.

C. Set up problem -detection methods that spell 
out steps to be taken by the libraries and by UCCC, 
thus using everyone’s tim e most effectively.

II. D efinitions , e .g ., w h at lib ra ry  units are 
served.

III. Considerations about:
A. C entral site, e.g ., assure equipm ent security.
B. Relation to Biblio-Techniques, Inc ., e .g ., 

UCCC shall advise Biblio-Techniques of software 
failures tha t are beyond the scope of responsibility 
of UCCC. Furtherm ore, UCCC will coordinate 
software support for IBM products (OS/VS1 and 
related products). It is expressly understood that 
Biblio-Techniques assumes prim ary responsibility 
for the resolution of software-related problems for 
the application and the VM/VS1 portion of the sys
tem.

e
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C. UCCC service level objectives, e.g.:
1. Operate BLIS from 7 a.m . to 2 a.m . seven 

days per week.
2. M aintain a telephone “hot line” during the 

above hours.
3. In the event of hardw are or software failure, 

take all reasonable and expedient measures to cor
rect the failure, notifying the libraries and Biblio- 
Techniques as quickly as possible.

4. Coordinate corrections of hardw are failures 
w ith the appropriate service vendor, per existing 
service contracts.

5. Set up transaction logging.
6. Backup BLIS and the data base regularly, but 

not to exceed once every 24 hours.
7. Monitor response time of online transactions, 

on both a routine “snapshot” basis via a statistical 
report and for special diagnostic purposes.

8. Schedule printing of reports and other docu
ments w ith the libraries.

9. Ensure the integrity of programs and data 
m aintained by BLIS.

10. Configure the 3033N such that: at least 50 % 
of the 3033N is allocated for BLIS; and top priority 
is given to processing BLIS transactions.

11. W ith the libraries, plan for telecommunica
tions growth to accommodate additional hardw are 
and dial-up terminals.

D. Libraries’ responsibilities
1. T rain  staff in all units for all shifts to use 

m utually-developed problem  detection/solving

procedures.
2. Make every effort to solve problems locally, 

using mutually-developed procedures. Only when 
they are unable to proceed further in the proce
dures will libraries’ staff contact UCCC.

3. W hen reporting problems, staff will state how 
far they got in the procedures and report all data 
required by the procedures in order to assist UCCC 
in analyzing and solving the problem.

E. M anagement
1. Identify key UCCC and libraries persons re

sponsible for BLIS performance.
2. UCCC and the libraries meet as frequently as 

needed but at least quarterly to review system per
formance.

Summary

Regardless of the source of DP expertise, success
ful collaboration betw een the library  and th a t 
source is based on the library’s will to manage. 
Clear shared expectations about services, finances, 
and timeframes combined w ith maximum lever
age should enhance the library’s ability to offer 
end-users dependable, high quality  system ser
vices. A w ritten facilities m anagem ent agreement 
is one tool that helps set up shared expectations be
tween two service units, the library and the com
puting center. W hen those two service units are 
part of the same parent organization, e.g., higher 
education, the library should consider manage-
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m ent strategies and tools tha t will best assure sys
tem access and perform ance to support faculty, 
students and researchers. The academic library has

a vested interest in m anaging its campus com put
ing center effectively. ■ ■

Building a strategy for 
academic library exhibits

By Lucy S. Caswell

Curator, Library fo r  Com m unication and Graphic Art. 
Ohio State University

Education as a primary goal for library exhibition
programs.

 

D e s p i t e  the fact tha t exhibitions are labor inten

sive and thus make heavy dem ands on the most ex
pensive resource, most academ ic libraries have 
some type of exhibit facility, ranging from bulletin 
boards used to display the jackets of new books to 
custom-designed cases for rare books. W hile few 
would dispute the effectiveness of bulletin boards 
in boosting circulation, such efforts are not under 
consideration here. The term  exhibition as used in 
this article refers to displays of a significant num ber 
of items organized in such a way as to convey infor
m ation to the viewer. The purposes of academic li
brary  exhibitions will be briefly reviewed prior to 
suggesting uses of exhibitions as library instruction 
tools and examining the contribution of such exhi
bition program s to the academic community.

The traditional reasons for exhibits in college 
and university libraries are often taken for granted. 
Sandra Powers suggests tha t the major goals of an 
exhibition program  are education, increased use 
and public relations.1 W ithin the academic library

S an d ra  Powers, “W hy Exhibit? The Risks Ver
sus the  B enefits,” A m erican  A rch ivist 41 (July 
1978) :302.

certainly education should be the prim ary aim. Ex
hibits may be related directly to classroom projects 
(a daguerreotype exhibit for the history of photog
raphy class) or to continuing education programs 
(medieval m anuscripts displayed for a conference 
on popular religious culture in the Middle Ages). 
Instructional goals may also be m ore general (to il
lustrate the development of film advertising from 
1910 to 1930), but exhibit planners should always 
be able to relate their show to the academic enter
prise.

As m entioned previously, increasing circulation 
by calling attention to exhibited m aterials has long 
been accepted as an appropriate rationale for exhi
bition. W ithin an ongoing exhibit program  in a col
lege or university library, it is im portant to rem em 
ber th a t essen tially  the  en tire  u n d e rg ra d u a te  
population changes over a four year period. Be
cause of this, repeat exhibitions may be appropri
ate, especially displays of special m aterials which 
m ay not come to the attention of potential users in 
other ways. Undergraduates are sometimes hesi
tan t to enter w hat appears to be an inner sanctum 
called “special collections” or “rare books room .” If 
selected m aterials from these areas are exhibited in




